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Dorm, Married Housing Rents
To be Increased for· Fall Term
Constitution Exam
Required of Seniors

Increase Due to Cost Rise,
Faculty Decrease in Barracks

.

on
the
Flag
code, Declaration of Independ
ence, Constitution of the United
States and Constitution of Illinois
will be given on Monday, April
14, at 3 p.m. in Old Aud. State
law requires that this examina
tion must be passed by all stu
dents who expect to receive Bach
elor's and Master's degrees.
The

DRIVE DONATION-P resident of the Student Senate, Don
Arnold, p resents $900 to P resident Qui ncy Doudna for the
Student U nion fund d rive. The money was real ized a s p rofit from
the "Four Freshma n�' concert given at Eastern.

FUND

Selective Service College Test
For_College Men Set May 1
college
Service
Selective
qualification test will be offer
ed to college men Ma.y 1, 1958,
according
to Lt. General·°Lewis B.
'
H ershey, director of Selective Ser
vice. The national director em
phasized that the May 1 test will
be the only test offered for the
l957-58 school year.
The

Scores made on the test are
used by local draft boards as one
guide iin considering requests for
deferment from military service
to continue studies.
Application cards and instruc
tional materials may be obtained
from Selective Service local boards
anytime. Applications for the test
must be postmarked not
later
than midnight, Frida,y, April 11,
1958. The test will be administer
ed by Science Research associates,
Inc., of Chicago.
Either the score made on the
test or class standing may be used
by local boards as guides in con-·
sidering applications for student
deferments. Thousands of students
hav1e been deferred since the test
ing program was begun in 1951.
General Hershey urges
every
student to take the test if he be
liev;es the test score will aid the
local board in determining his
status. He pointed out that such
information is important to both
the i. ndividual and the Nation. The
General also added that the Se
lective Service system long has
been a.ware of the need to add to
our trained manpower in all
fields, and has done something
about it through such programs
as that for student deferments in
which the test score plays a part.
In previous years, two regular
tests and one make-up test have
been given. However, with fewer
men a.pplying to take the test,
only one will be offered this schooL
year.
Many students are able to com
schooli_ng
undergraduate
plete
before reaching an age when m
duction is imminent. Draft calls
are presently for men ovi;r the
age of 22. In addition, large num
bers of college men are not liable
for induction because they are
in ROTC or are veterans.
Stressing the fact that no make-

Registra r's Offic e
Has Su m m e r S c h e d ules
i n summer
school, particularly those inter
ested in attending 1 2 weeks, are
asked to call at the Records office
for a copy of a tentative schedule
of classes and to fill out a blank
which will be provided by foat of
fice.
Students

interested

up test will be available, the na
tional direct0r emphasized that
men wishing to take the test must
submit 1958 application cards for
this year's test. Use of old appli
cation cards may result in stu
dents missing the May 1 test.

exa mina. t ion

Therefore, all students who plan
to receive such degrees this June
should take this examination. Sen
iors and gTaduate students who
will receive degrees later than this
June and juniors may also take
this examination and are encour
aged to do so. Copies of a revised
Study Guide, which should be of
assistance to those preparing for
this ex.amination, are available in
the two· Social
Scienc·e
offices
(M39 and M41 ) .
Professor McCormick
(M39 ) ,
who i s i n charg·e o f administering
the examination, should be con�
tacted by students who desire fur
ther information.

Three-Day Program
- Marks Special Week
The second program being pre
sented in conjunction w.ith Reli
gious Emphasis Week, an hour
long concert of liturgical-type
music,will be presented tonight at
7 in Old Aud.
'Ave
Schubert's
Following
Maria, ' played by
Alice
Jayne
Morris, Dr. Charles Hummer will
direct
the
Univernity Concert

E a ste r n Stu d e n ts Pla ce
In N a t i o n al A r·t Co ntest
T h e annual Kappa P i national art

exhibition was held at Missis
sippi State college
for WOfi\en,
Columbus, Miss., F'ebruary 6 -26.
Four Eastern students entered
their works in the exhibition which
is sponsored by the honorary art
fraternity.
Lu Jean Williams was awarded
an honorable mention for her
"Through Shades , of
Winter."
"Hell and Sahara" by J.immie K:
Crown was given a second place
rating.
Robert Trueblood's
"Cargo in
Waiting" won popular prize and
"The
mention.
an
honorable
Negro" by Leona;rd Lass was the
fourth painting exhibited.

Choir as they sing sacred music
chosen and prepared under his
direction. Drawn from several
sources, these selections represent
the music of
religious
groups
where ritual service s predominate.
The program of Roman Catholic
and Russion Orthodox music, as
well as non-denominational and
spiritual numbers, will �ulminate
in "Galician Carpl on the Feast
of the Holy Kings," taken from an
old Spanish legend about a little
boy who is made welcome and
turns out to be the Christ Child.
Tomorrow night's meetings for
Religious Emphasis Week, also in
Old Aud at 7, will feature con
gregational singing
of
hymns.
Hyinns have been chosen to fol
low the various events in
the
course of the Christian year.
,

Besides the general meetings,
a number of special meetings
have been planned. Newman club
will have a corporate communion
and meeting with an out-of-town
speaker Friday morning. at 6 : 3 0
a.m. M.S.M. plans a special wor
ship service tomorrow morning.
LV.C.F.,
a
non-denominational
group, also plans a prayer meet
ing tomorrow morning.

room for students will be increased 50 cents a week
with the opening of the fall quarter, President Quincy Doudna
announced after a meeting of administrative officials. New rates
will be $17.50 per week. Doudna said that the rate is stitl less
than that in most of the state-supported universities in Illinois.
'·In spite of some slackening in economic conditions throughout
the country, costs have continued
to rise somewhat making this in
crease necessary," Doudna said.
Also to be increased in the fall
are the rates for students occupy
ing the barracks.
This increase
The annual
Ugly Man contest
will be $2.50 per month making
sponsored by Alpha Phi O mega
the barracks rental
reach
the
will begin Monday, AprH 7 and
figure of $37.50 monthly. "This
run until 9 p.m., Saturday, April
change
was
made
necessary,"
1 2. The contest will be climaxed
Doudna stated, "because of the
with the Ugly Man dance, on Sat
fact that the number of faculty
urday night, April 1 2, in Old Aud
members staying in the barracks
from 9 to 1 2, at which time the
has decreased sharply during the
w.inner will be announced.
p.ast year.'; Faculty members pay
at the rate of $5 5 per month for
A covered jar for each candi
the first quarter, $60 per month
date will again be placed in th e
for the second quarter and $70
center of Old Main, on Monday,
per month thereafter.
April 7, at 8 a.m., in which votes
The e xtra rental received from
of one cent or more may be
them in the past has enabled the
placed. Any amount of money
project to keep even financially
may be placed in the jars. A dime
at the old rates. The sliding scale
counts as 1 0 votes; a quarter as
for faculty members was set up
25, etc.
in line w.ith the policy of the
A winner's cup and Ugly Man
Teachers College board to reserve
jar will again be given to the
the barracks mainly for students,
candidate
:?:"eceiving
the
most
with faculty m embers being ac
votes.
commodated
essentially on an
The names of all candidates and
emergency basis when they first
the organization sponsoring him
arrive in Charleston.
must be gii ven to APO President
The .sliding scale has had the
Fr!i,nk Pialorsi no later than
the effect of cutting the number
March 26.
of faculty families occupying the
barracks
from
approximately
fourteen a year ago to less than
half that number at the present
tim e, according to Doudna.

Boa rd a n d

Ugly Man Contest
Begins April 7

Blood B,ank Quota
Needs to be-Met

regional office has informed
the local Red Cross chapter that
it can no longer supply free blood
to the Charleston Community hos
pital unless the local Blood B"-nk
quota for Charleston is fulfil. '1.
The local Red Cross chapt.
made an agreement with the Na·
tional Red Cross for membership
in the Blood Bank to pro·vid� 1 5 0
donors for each of four blood col
lections a year.
In return the hospitals of the
area were to be supplied whatever
blood they neede d without cost
to their patients. The Blood Bank
quota for Charleston has not been
met within the past three years.
The Blood Bank will be here
from 1 to 7 p.m . on Thursday,
April 10 in Old Aud.
If it can't collect 1 5 0 pi. nts of
blood, it will not return, and the
'
Charleston hospital will be forced
to collect blood on its own.
The

·

Government Approves. Housing Loan

A loa n of $500,000 has been ap-

proved by the federal govern
ment which will make possible
beginning construction on student
apartment buildings sometime in
late spring or early summer.
Following action of the Teach
ers College board taken last
spring, most of the barracks will
be eliminated entirely when these
new student apartment buildings
are available.
Another change in the student
housing picture will be the grad
ual elimination of
the
trailer
camp. Several of the trailers in
the camp ar.e owned by the univer
sity, but these are being. sold and
.taken away as fast as they become

vacant.

Students who own the i r own
trailer s and have them locat
ed in the trailer camp will not
be asked to move for the time
being, but no
new
trailers
will be allowed to move in.

the building of the new married
student housing development.
f or
Rates
non-student
g roups using u niv� rsity faci
lities during vacation periods
were alS-0 increased. (No in
croose was m ade in charge s
f o r p arents a n d other guests
of students who may be here
for a n occasional meal.)

Also, rental for the space occupied will be· increased
from
$7.25 per month to $10 per month
beginning with the fall quarter.
In expla.ining this move, the presi
dent stated that a very heavy ex
penditure would be necessary to
bring the laundry, toilet, electri
cal, and sewer services up to
standard.

This will not effect such enter
prises as the summer band camp
and the. new recreation camp.The
new i·ates will be two dollars per
night per room, fifty cents for
breakfast, a dollar for lunch, and
$1.50 for dinner.

It was felt that this expenditure
.could not be justified in view of

These chang.e s also w.ill go �nto
effect September 1, 1958.

Anfinson Requests
Auto �eg i stra tion
new students who have not
registered
their
automobiles
with the Dean of Students are re
minded that they must do so. Uni
versity regulations state that any
student, faculty member, or em
ployee not registered who Deceives
a parking ticket will be fined dou
ble.
All

Regulations concerning parking
were adopted last summer in or
der to better the parking condi
tions on campus.
According to Dean Rudolph An
:£inson, the co-operation of the stu
dent body towards the pa;rking
system program has been very
pleas.ing.
Dean
Anfinson
also
stated that sugg, estions for fur
ther parking improvements
are
always welcome.
At the prese nt time there are
130 0 cars registe11ed. The univer
sity has 373 parking spaces with
450 permits
to pa.rk in these
a1,eas. The parking lots are over
ass1igned as is customary in the

management of parking lots so
that provided parking space ·wm
always be in use.

Rec Books Necessary
To Obtain 'Warbler'
As a reminder to students, it will

be necessary to· have student
identification cards in order to
obtain a copy of the 1958 Warbler.
In ord�r to avoid additional pay
ment each student will be requir
ed to have the identification cM"d
properly punched for each quarter
attended or his registration fees
Deceipt.
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Campus Christians
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Unite in Worship
no other time in one's life are his beliefs put to more
severe tests than those which occur while he is attending
college', or is for some other reason absent from his home for the
first extended period. During such years, it is easy for the student
to relax in his religious observances; for he is both free from
the influence of his parents and free from the obligation to aid
the spiritual growth of his own children.

Perhaps at

fHE�

LlTTLE

MAN ON

CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

SOUNDING BOARD
I

by Jack R y a n

two countries
that were rivals. On the east
there was Marxington and to the
west was Ikes. These two coun
tries were set against each other
and · each was determined to de
stroy the other.

O n c e there were

In the country of Marxington
one day the heads of state hit up
on a plan that was later to be
greatest military
the
of
one
It is, then, indeed fitting that the school and the Student
maneuvers in the history of war.
Religious Council are cooperating in the o bservance of Religious
Plans were drawn and the entire
Emphasis Week during this time building up to the most significant
operation was conducted in sec
of the Christian holy days.
recy.
After almost a year of preJ_J 
Dozens of interested students and faculty members have
ar.ation and work to perfect the
poured their time and efforts into the planning of a series of three
plan the heads of state in Marx
special programs, presented at 7 p.m. in Old Aud yesterday,
The leader of the
ington met.
today, and tomorrow. Those in charge showed great foresight in
group rose and began to address
limiting the programs to one hour in length, so that any student
the group.
may attend without neglecting his studies.
"Comrades," he said, accenting
each syllable distinctly, "our pro
Last night, Reverend Father Joseph Murray of the Spring
ject is completed. At this very
field Diocese, and Reverend Frank Nestler of the Charleston
moment a submarine us carrying
f)/1ethodist Church, delivered appropriate and inspirational mes
our secret weapon to Ike s and in
sages. Tonight a special program of religious choral music will be
no time the country will fall and
presented by a choir under the direction of Dr. Charles Hummer.
we will rule the world."
Meanwhile the submarine had
Tomorrow night a 'hymn sing' tracing the story of Christ's
reached the three mile limit off
life will unite the voices of the audience in songs of the Master
the southern coast of Ikes and
of all Christendom. Various events plar<ined by the individual
was breaking through the water
strategi
on
listed
denominations represented on our campus are
towards the surface.
cally-placed posters.
A small unmanned boat emerg
ed froin the .submarine. In .the
These programs, to which the public is also invited, are
boat was a tiny bo . Slowly it
specifically aimed at you, the student. They are brief and to the
drifted toward the shore to await
point, and are certainly worthy of your consideration as you plan
its discovery, and just as slowly
your evenings during the remainder of this week. The music, mes
the submarine sank back into the
sages, and prevailing spirit among· those presenting them em
depths and snorked out of sight.
phasize the significant of this Lenten season. '
The next day a fisherman hap
by Fra n k Pialorsi
We urge each of you to take time to get your faith lifted.
pened along during his daily dut
The English department at Blackburn college recently decided to
ies and discovered the boat with
the box in it. He retrieved the box,
do away with the idea of freshmen term papers. The term
took it home and called a.II his
paper has been a part of a first year English course for many years.
family to see what he had found.
if this idea spreads to other colleges, future freshmen will be de
"Why don't you open it," said
prived of a very interesting and educational experience.
his son.
*
*
*
"Yes open it and let's see what
Thus far, 13,552 high school
the exhibits and attended the tech
I l l i nois, l ike all states, is faced with the problems of increasing is inside," coaxed his .wife.
students have completed competi
nical sessions. The visitors paid
The
fisherman
opened
the
box
enrolments and rising costs of maintenance and expansion at
Illinois
for
examinations
tive
$180 for some technical papers
and much to his amazement he
scholarships to colleges and uni
its ,tax-supported colleges and universities.
that were read at the meetings.
found another box.
state.
the
versities throughout
Several provocative solutions to these problems were ad
*
*
*
"Why its a box with a window
This competition, sponsored by the_
vanced at an interstate conference on higher education last week
in it," he exclaimed.
In a special. report to the St.
commis
Scholarship
State
Illinois
in Chicago.
Not know.ing what he had found
Louis Post-Dispatch ; is was re
sion, will send nearly 1500 quali
the fisherman took the box with
Dr. R. B. Stewart, a vice president and treasurer of Purdue
vealed that wonien at Missouri
fied high - school seniors to college.
the window in it to the capital of
university are smarter than men.
university, suggested that admission to state colleges and univer
*
*
*
Ikes to show it to the officials.
Sorority members out - ranked
sities be restricted to those persons who indicate a definite desire
An interesting letter was re
When he. informed the officials
other women students; but frater
and capability for college study.
cently sent to Alpha Theta chap
of the strange box with a window
nity grades fell below the all
ter of Sigma Tau Gamma at East
Illinois has correctly held that all its citizens who asRire to a
in it they grew curio us and at
men's average at the school for
letter
The
college.
Michigan
ern
requirements,
basic
higher education, and who can meet certain
once invited the fisherma.n to
the 'fall term.
L.
Raymond
was written by
shall be given the chance to go to college. Students must, how
demonstrate his discovery. The
*
*
*
:
student
Negro
a
Smith,
ever, prove themselves at the state schools, or be dropped.
fisherman plugged the box into
college,
Michigan
Central
At
of
nature
The
:
entlemen
"G
the electricity and immediately a
A second point Dr. Stewart made_.:.that plant facilities be
the editor and associate editor of
un
and
universal
a
of
is
'being'
picture appeared and a western
used the year around instead of for just nine or ten months-is
that colle g e's paper, Life, recently
. usua:l nature. Men are born alike
drama began to unfold.
in part being carried out in Illinois. Through summer session clas
resigned due to what they term·
y• e t unlike. They are clay in the
"Why this is wonderful!" ex
ed " . . . the insistance that Life
ses college facilities are kept in use.
hands of. environment, heredity,
"What
the president.
claimed
print an administrative statement
and society; and we can't know
While this program might be expanded in Illinois to compel
wonderful entertainment this will
of po'licy in opposition to their
what form they will take indivi
students to attend or.i a year-round basis, the shorter summer ses
be for the people of Ikes. Then
editorial policy.' '
of
mass
the
view
we
as
dually
sion provides an opportunity for teachers and others with less
the president ordered thou.sands
In their letter of resignation, the
clay.
potter's
of boxes to be manufacured so
than a full semester's time to devote to formal classwork.
two men said, "We feel that pres
" S i g m a T a u is to be con
that everyone could enjoy watch
The University of Illinois and Southern Illinois university op
sure to print an item not in agree
gratulated for an undertak
ing the talking pictures in the
erate under separate boards of trustees, while the four other state
ment w;ith our editorial beliefs is
contemplated.
you
as
such
ing
windows in boxes.
universities, formerly called the teachers colleges, are run by the
a form of administrative control
It isn't easy to change o r re 
Soon everyone in Ikes had a
State Teachers College board.
in disagreement with the policy
m odel old for m s , but you took
and
pictures
talking box with
we were led to believe existed."
There is no cooperative liaison among these three adminis
step.
big
a
broadcasting stations were set up
*
*
*
trative boards. Rather, there is a biennial competition it\ Spring
"It was an honor to respond to
all over the country so that new
your open-house i1 nvitation not be
field over allocation of funds.
In American colleges and uni
entertainment could be seen every
cause I am a Negro, but because
versities all over the country the
The increasing costs and complexities of operating Illinois col
day and night in the boxes.
I felt p' e rsonally, perhaps for the
incr.easing interest un science is
The people in Ikes were so
leges and universities are problems that must be met, and soon.
time, that others could think of a
causing more people to r. ealize the
thrilled with the boxes and they
A solution may be possible within the present framework of
Negro as a man and not a "Negro
importance of the physical sci·
enjoyed watching them so much
state college administration. Any effort toward meeting this prob
man. '
unrequired
ences. Enrolment in
that they began to watch them all
expansion
pro
legitimate
jeopardize
lem should not, however,
"If in my lifetime I shall never
science courses is greatly increas·
of the time.
grams. of these institutions, nor in any respect compromise the
meet 'Man', I can be grateful for
ing.
No one worked, no one went to
rights of qualified Illinois citizens to obtain a high�r education.
having felt his beginning in you,
More emphasis should be placed
school, no one bought cars, con
the men of Sigma Tau Gamma.''
(Reprinted from Decat u r Herald and Review)
and
physics
mathematics,
on
sequently no one went anywhere.
*
*
*
chemistry in the high schools and
The people all sta.yed home to
less on band, choir or phys.ical
At the recent 1958 Nudear Con
view the ta.lking box with pict
education.
ad
America's
gress, at which
ures. The streets were deserted
*
*
*
vancements in atomic and nuclear
and factories lay idle in Ikes, only
energy were on display, three
An Antioch college coed f. e ars
tiny lights given off by the boxes
Russian scientists appeared. They
she "shook up" some French
penetrated the darkness.
WE:ONE.SDAY, MARCH 26, 1958
VOL. XLIII ... N O . 22
were with a state department in
Meanwhile back in Marxingt � n
housewives.
Published week ly on Wednesday during the school year. excepting Wed
terpreter.
the heads of state met once again.
Just back from six months in
nesday s' during school vacations or examinations and the w-eek of July
Giv· en a free rein, they viewed
4.' or Wednesdays follo,ving examJnation week or Friday vacations-. by
The leader spoke.
government
fifth-year
Europe,
the s<t u dent s of E ast er n Illinois University.
"Comrades it is time to act."
major Pat Neal told the Antioch
My spies tell me that 9 p.m. Sat
French
Record she surprised the
urday would be the best time to
All at once a program depicit
by Working while being a student
Entered as second class matter
Post
the
at
1915,
November 8,
attack for then all the p eople will
ing the results of manifest destiny
( and an American at that ) !
Office at Charleston, Illinois, un
surely be watching the boxes with
She worked in the only cafe in
that was being shown on the talk
de r the Act o! March 8, 1879.
the windows un them."
:;i.
200-person
ing boxes with picture s, stopped
town
near the
At 9 p.m. the following Satur
French-Swiss border.
and the laughing face of the lead
Duties in·
PRINTED BY PRATHER THE PRINTER, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
day the M:arxington army landed
eluded sweeping, washing dishes,
er of Marxington appeared on all
on the shores of Ikes. There was
waiting tables , ironing ( on a table
of the windows of the talking
no one around to offer resistence.
boxes in Ikes.
since there was no ironing board),
Editor-Jack Ryan
As the Marxington army march
gardening and doing washing a
The face stared at the people
Adviser-Francis W. Palmer
ed through the streets in the
of Ikes and then it began to
the vi!Lage public fountain.
Schaeffer
Manager-Bruce
Advertising
Associate Editor-Sofia Kougeoures
cities of Ikes they were not seen
speak.
"I'm afraid I shook up some
·
Photographer-Ben White
Associate Editor-Fred Cutlip
and all the soldiers could see
local housewies," she said. "The
"You are a conquered people.
Photographer-J. W. Oglesby
Sports Editor-Paul Granquist
were tiny lights in the homes of
You all belong to me, thanks to
were amazed that an America
Business Manager-Warren Lowry
the people.
the mirale of TV."
girl knew how to wash clothes on

Exchange Desk .

College English Department
Discontinues Term Paper

State Supported Schools

Must Meet Problem of Operation

•

·
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Left-Over

by Sofia Kougeoures

American life span has been in
creased noticeably in the last 20
. s. If one wasn't aware thftt
year
this fact was a recognized statis
tic among scientists, he was prob
ably made awa.re of it through
Hollywood productions.
It used to be that motion pict
ures weren't made in commem
oration of a famous person until
he- was de.ad. F.i lm biographie s of
dead celebrities seemed to be a
Hollywood craze at one time.
Now, it s eems that a vast maj
orities of film are made of people
who are sfill living and have a
confession to make-such as : "I'll
Cry TomoITow," "The Helen Mor
gan Story," and "Th e Joker Is
Wild."
understand
quite
I can't
what Hollywood is try ing to
prove by making such films.
a

*

*

*

Many women may be hard-hit
this Easter if the dressmakers'
strike isn't called off before bunny
time. However, it might be more
satisfying if the strike continued
until after Easter.
More people might be forced to
neglect all the trouble and plan
ning they put into a new Easter
outfit and switch their thinking
to the meaning of this day.
But I suppose even if the strike
does continue, the only signifi
cance will be more nagging about
it and more people staying home
from church on Eastern because
they don't have a new outfit to
display before their congregation.
At any rate, any woman could
wrap herself up in draperies and
fool people into thinking she has
one of those stylish chemises on'.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Gallery Features
College Collection

disEastern intercollegiate
cussion team has been awarded
first place honors in the sectional
phase of the National Public D i s
cussion contest held at Louisiana
State university, March 7-14.
defeate d
' stern panel
Ea
The
of
University
teams from t h e
Dubuque and Notre Dame univer
sity to qualify for competition in
the National championship finals
to be held ,in April.
Eastern won the right to· com
pete at Louisiana as the result of
successful competition in the re
gional tournament held at Texas
Lubbock, Texas
Tech college in
during the Christmas holidays.
Five univers, ities remain in con
tention for the national title. The
pairing matches the Ea stern team
against former national champion,
Wisconsin State colleg·e of Eau
Claire.
Members of the local unit are
from
senior
Roellig,
Alberta
Carol McCann senior
Windsor,
Jane Lis.ak
Mary
from Salem,
senior from Oak Lawn, Earl Sny
and
Oakland,
der senior from
senior from
John M. Muchmore
C harleston.
The panel is coached by Mr.
John Hopkins, director of foren
sics at Eastern.

2 0th c ntury drawings from
outstanding university art col
lections will be presented through
out the month of March at the
at
gallery
Paul Sargeant art
Eastern. This is the fifth in a
serie s of trave i ing exhibitions pre
sented by the· American Federa
tion of arts in cooperation with
the University of Michigan mus
eum of art.
the
represent
The drawings
Engl,i sh,
American,
work of
French, German, Italian, Russian,
·Spanish, and Swiss artists. They
are being circulated to museums
and art institutions throughout
the country from September, 1957
through September, 1958.
Extensive study has been made
Michigan
by the University of
museum staff in order to present
a well-rounded collection of mo
dern sculpture and painting.

The

According to many scientists, the

Is ,i t that they wish to produce
movie before a person dies in
order that he'll be able to be
buried with it ?
Or is Hollywood trying to e s
tablish a goal for:__ the younger
generation of growing up to be
famous and becoming an alcholic
so that a movie can be made of
their life struggles ?

Discussion Team
Takes First Place

AH SPRING-Barba ra Wolff tries to rega i n the ta n she had l a st
summer. Ba rb is a j u nior art major from Park Forest a n d a
member of Sigm a Sigm a S igma social sorority.

Patronize your News

advertisers.

A warning for those students
who are planning to catch up on
over
Viewing
television
their
appro
seems
Eastern vacation
priate at this time-"If television
gets any better, your social life
might be ruined."

SPORTCOAT
SALE
A spe c i al g ro u p o f o u r

fa m o u s C u rle e a ll wool
coa ts.
Mild-burning Marlboro

LONGS
(
SIZE 3 6-42
&

REGULAR $27.50-$29.50
WHILE
THEY LAST

22se

combines

a

prized

recipe (created in Richmond, Virginia)
A long white ash means

good tobacco and a mild
.smoke.

of the world's great

tobaccos with

cellulose acetate filter
dependability.
with all the

a

of consistent

You get big friendly flavor

mildness

a

man could ask for.

SHO P N OW!

Hill & Shafer

Health Service Exa m s
Requi r ed of New Stu d e n ts
re quested by
Dr. J eITy Heath to make ap
pointments for their physical ex
aminations as soon as possible.
Appointments a,re now being made
for these physicals which are re
qui11ed for all students entering
Eastern.
New students am

Where there's a Man.
there's a Marlboro

'
Ordinarily I would never consi der mentioning names in this col
umn, because if there's anything
a
it's
more intolerable to me,
name dropper.
However, a few faithful readers
of this column have complained
of the lack of names appearing
in this space.
And so to please the se staunch
individuals the following should
please them : Cleo Clod, Ollie Oaf,
and Dennis D ud.

REGULARS

Fifty

The "filter flower•Y of cel
lulose acetate (modern ef
fective fil ter material) in
Jusi Qne Marlboro Selec·

bate Filter.

VOU GET A LOT TO LIKE-FILTER• FLAVOR• FLIP-TOP BOX

•

•
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Graduate Student At Eastern
Has Lincoln Article Published

Seniors to Give
Joint Recita I
.Two seniors will be featured in a

senior recital Thursday, April
10, at 8 p.m. in the Library Lect
ure room.

by Staff Member
A rese•arch

paper "What Lincoln
Believed" wr>itten by Andrew
Komarchuk as a part of his grad
uate work at Easbern last sum
mer was published as an article in
the February issue of This D ay.
Dr. Charles H. Coleman who
taught the
"Abraham Lincoln"
course in which Komarchuk wrote
his article said that the paper
was written as a part
of
the
course.
Komarchuk is presently
,. teaching at Stewardson.
Komarchuk's article deals with
one of the most controversial as
pects of the life of Lincoln; his
re'ligious philosophies and church
affiliations. In his research on
the subject,
Komarchuk
found
that although Lincoln was never
a member of any church he, was
as devout and steadfast in his re
ligious p1�inciples as the
most
pious churchman.
The article sta.tes that Lincoln
was a fatalist in his young days,
but forsook this belief in his mid
dle years. According to Komar
chuk, Lincoln would have joined
a church but for the fact that all
the churches seemed to him to be
plagued by sector>ian prejudices.

H o pki n s I s Vice- P rexy
Of D e b a te Le a g u e

The author says "While Lincoln
was not sur,e of the
doctrinal
teachings of the church, he was
sure of his love for Christ and his
fellow m.an."
In summing up the research ar
ticle, Komarchuk was
evidently
certain that Lincoln was a deeply
religious man in his own way and
writes, "Lincoln belonged to no
church and signed no creeds, and
while he never did,
there
a.re
strong grounds to support the pos
sibility of Lincoln's membership
in the 'invisible church' of christ."

Jerry Stivers, lyric tenor from
Olney, will sing "Tonera" by Sjo
berg, "Ma.ttinata" by Tosti, "Ver
rei Morir" by Tosti, "O Lovely
Night"
by
Ronald,
"LeReve"
from
"Manon"
by,
Massenet,
"Nadir's Aria" from "Pearl Fish
ers" by Bizet, "The Dove,'.' a Tus
cany Folk
song
by
Schindler,
"Love Has Eyes" by Bishop.
David Reed,
freshman
music
major from Mattoon, will accom
pany Stivers on the piano.
Alice Jayne Morris, flutist from
Lawrenceville, will play "Concer
to in G Major" by Mozart which
naestoso."
"Allegro,
indudes

Faculty Members Lead
Historicaf Society Talks

Marilyn Stilgebauer will accom
pany Miss Morris on the piano.

Dr. Glenn H.

,,

Seymour and Dr.
Charles H. Coleman of the social science department led an in
formal discussion of the Lincoln
Douglas debates at a meeting of
the Mattoon
Historical
Society
last Wednesday evening.
Follov.ring the discussion Alex
Summers, president of the. Illinois
State Historical Society and mem
ber of the Mattoon chapter, show
ed a group of slides he had taken
of the seven locations of the Lin
coln-Douglas debates.

M a t h I n s t r u cto r S pea k s
T o Matto o n G ro u p
D r . David J. Davis of the mathe-

NAVAL RESERVIST-Vernon H . Knop a n Eastern student types n aval
reports at the reserve center i n Decatu r, I l l i nois. D r. J ames M.
Thompson, head of the busi ness department, is the naval com m a n
d a nts local representative.

matics department recently ad
dressed the
Parent - Teachers
group at the Hawthorne school in
Mattoon.
entitled
was
address
Dav.is'
"Number Readiness and the Sym
bolism of Arithmetic."

Mr. Jon Hopkins, director of for-

ensics a.t Eastern was elected
vice president of the Illinois In
tercollegiate Debate league for
the year 1958-59 at the annual
business meeting held at Loyola
university in Chicago last week.
Hopkins was also selected to
serve as cri, tic judge for the final
round in the tournament to deter
mine the Sta.te of lllinois debate
championship for
195$.
North
western university was declared
the new champion.

•

"For Eating At Its Best"

WOLFF'S DRUG
*

Excellent Food Serv i ce
In

a Friendly Atmosphere

SMOKE RINGS come in all shapes and sizes. Like 4-sided

WHAT ARE MALICIOUS SMOKE SIGNALS?

smoke rings for squares. Sturdy smoke rings for windy
days. Even invisible smoke rings for people who aren't

(Vapor

ostentatious: As any competent smoke ri11ger

Shaper in

Stick.Iese!) will tell you, the besi; v1ay to start

one is to light up a Lucky. It's best mostly because a
Lucky tastes best. A Lucky gives you naturally light,
wonderfully good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
better. Why settle for less? You'll say a light smoke's the

RICHARD

right smoke for you!
DON'T JUST STAND THERE

STICKLE! MAKE

•

•

•

See Our Complete Selection

·:

C IG A R E T T E S

a l s o HALLMARK card.s

King Bros. Book and.
Stationery Store
The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts

ROY RUBY.

CHIEF?

lig_ht

WHAT'S A CATTLE RUSTLER?

Flapper Wrapper

LYNNE sAcK,

JANET

NEBRASKA WESLEYAN

Top Cop

Beef Thief

WHAT IS A 3·HOUR EXAM?

Suede Trade

MARY SPEES,
BOWLING GREEN

YAMADA.

U. OF HAWAII

WHAT IS IT WHEN BOPSTERS
SWAP SHOES?

MISSISSIPPI STATE

L1GHT·UP A

WHAT IS A RACCOON COAT?

Triba? Libel

$25

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. (No drawings, please!)
We'll shell out $25 for all we use
and for hundreds that never see
print. So send stacks of 'em with
your name, address, college and
class to Haupy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, New York.

WHAT IS A POLICE

TENGSTEDT.

FLORIDA STATE.

ROBERT STETTEN.

Mind Grind

LEHIGH

SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product

Y'P �
,1
0L
b?
"0£1
of U?w
<./(!
� U(JOa.eeo. is our middle name
·

___

. .. -·· ·

•

-
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What does this fruit have to do with this cigarette filter?

'

VICEROY FILTER
..

THE VICEROY FILTER IS MADE··
FROM A PURE, NATURAL
MATERIAL FOUND IN ALL FRUIT
-and it gives you Maximum Filtration
for the Smoothest Smoke!

I

/

•

From the same soft, pure material found in the rich pulp of

nature's healthful fruits, modern filter scientists have created the
greatest cigarette filter ever designed ... the Viceroy filter. For the
Viceroy filter gives you the
smoke of

any cigarette.

maximum filtration

for the smoothest

More taste, too ... the pure, natural taste

of rich, mellow tobaccos. Yes, Viceroy gives you

more of what you

change to a filter for!
New crush-proof
flip-open box or
famous familiar pack.

PURE, NATURAL -TASTE
•.
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Track Schedule Announced;
Eighteen Lettermen Report
Twenty-eight

candidates answered t h e first call for track at Eastern
last week, includ ing 1 8 letter w i nners from last year's State
College meet championship squad.
Coach Maynard " Pat" O' Brien, in his 1 3 t h year at Eastern,
v i ews his crew as basically well-balanced, but lacking perhaps in
the two or three· . really top flight contenders needed to g i ve the
Michigan schools a. run for the
Interstate conference honors.
the toughest opposition. Eastern
O'Brien said that lack of depth
copped the state college meet last
in the shot put plus a definite
year plus winning first in the
shortage of pole vaulters appear
Bradley relays and finishing the
to be the biggest problems at
season with a ·3 - 1 dual meet rec
pres·ent.
ord.
t "The squad should be som e 
Track S ched ule
what stron ger in the h ur dle s,
and if one y e ar 's e x p erience
means anything, the half - m ile
men should show better this
season," O'Brien com mented.

He went on, "Of course, we lost
considerable strength when Wins
ton Brown, Ray Wh·i te, Ray Fish
er, and
Roger West graduated.
It's this "top-flight" p ersonnel we
may not be able to fully compen
sate for in order to make a race ·
of it in the IIAC meet."
Brown was O'Brien's top sprint
er and holds Eastern's records in
the 100 and 220 yard dashes. He
turned the 100 in 9.6 seconds and
the 220 in 2 1.1 seconds. White
holds the broad jump record of
23' 1 1 % " , the high hmdle mark
' 24.9, and co-holder of the low hur
dle record of 24 seconds.
Bob
Parrish, who i s back this year,
shares the low hurdle record with
White. Fishe r held the shot put
record of 49' 5 1h ". We.st was the
top discus man last spring.
Last year the Panthers finished
third in the
conference
behind
Eastern and
Central
Michgain.
From all indications O ' Brien be
lieves Eastern Michigan should be
a
heavy favor.ite to rep eat. He
also believes that E astern Michi
gan could have taken . the Big Ten
title. The ma-in reason ?
Hayes
Jones, the one man, record break
er.
In the state schools,
O'Brien
figures Northern and Normal as

April 12-Bradley Relays,
Bradley
April 15-Bradley, away
April 1 9-N ormal, away
April 26-Northern, here
May 3-Sta.te College meet,
here
May 10- Southern, here
May 1 7-Western, away
May 23-24-IIAC meet,
Normal

1 7 Candidates
Report for Golf

RET U R N I N G LETTERMEN-Pictu red a re 1 3 of 1 8
l etterm en from the 1 957 squad that report·
ed for the 1 9� 8 cam paign. The squad wi l l
o pe n its 1 958 season Apr il 1 2, i n the B ra d l ey
relays. Front row, left to right: J i m Fox, Bob P a r
rish, Dutch Gossett, Ed Maddix, Neil Admire, a n d
M i c k H a rve•y. B a c k row: Norm Bomkamp, Ken
C h ristiansen, Rawl a n Li l l a rd, Pa ul Rexroat, J i m

Four letter m en rnported to· coach

Bob Carey from a team that
had a 1-9 dual meet record and
placed last
in
the . conference
meet.
Norm Chapman, Don Leighty,
Dee Lindenmeyer, and John Mit
chell are the returning lettermen
·
that head the strongest squad in
years. Th irteen oth er candidates
including
Gordon
Smith,
who
placed in the , top 10. in the state
high school meet last year, will
be battling for the six berths.
Golf

·

Sch edule

April 11, 12-Southern, there;
19-Quincy, there; 22 - Indiana
State , there; 26-Ilino.is Normal,
here; May 2, 3-Southern, here;
6 - Indiana State, h e1,e ; 13 Quincy, h ere; 16-IJlinois Normal,
there; 23, 24-IIAC meet at Illi
nois Normal.

·

E n t r i es Fo r I n t ra m u ral
S p ri n g Spo rts Due F ri d ay

UKELELES

SHEET MUSIC

N E W S P R I N G R E C O R D ALB UMS

Intramural tea m managers a r e re-

minded that entries for the
spring quarter sports
( softball,
golf, tennis singles ) must be in
the hands of the intramura.l di
rector by 4 p .m. on Friday in , or
der to participate .in play which
begins April 7.

Becker, Dave Fields, a n d Dick Kragler. Thi squad
is coached by Mayn ard "Pat'' O'Brien, who is in
his 1 3th yea r of coach i ng at Eastern. O'B rien's
squad will be short i n talent i n the pole vault
and shot put but expects to have a fa i rly well·
b a l a nced squa d . Eastern Michiga n is a favorite
to repeat its title.

S o u n d T r a c k s - Cla ssical - P o pula r
H e a r you r favorites
at the

Tinkley Bell Music & Stationery Shop
SCHOOL S U PPLIES

BOXED STATION ERY

EASTER CARDS BY RUST CRAFT
GUARANTEED

Ma n Abo u t C a m pu s . . .

C U S T O M

RACKET R ESTRINGING
TENNIS AND BADMI NTON
2 h r. Service - Expert Factory Method - H ydraulic - No Awl

GOLF EQ UIPMENT
BAGS - CLUBS - BALLS - TEES
RECONDITIONED BALLS - 25c each

HANFT'S JEWELRY
Your Ass u rance of Quality
a n d Satisfactio n

HARPSTER'S SPORT STORE
VALUE VALLEY O N 6TH

D IAL D I

....

5-5722

1 0 O u n c e Clu b Ste a k
Salad - French Fries - D ri n k

85,c
N a tio n a lly Adve rtis e d
D r u g s & C o $ m etics
a t lowest prices
P resc riptio n s O u r
BOB C HEFFER, '58, is shown decorating Old Aud for the G reek
form a l . A social science m a j o r from Ka n ka kee, h e is wea ring
the popu l a r MacG regor c a rd i g a n sweater from

Snyder's Mens Shop
EAST SIDE SQUARE

P rofessi o n

Ow l Wa l g ree n Ag e n cy
/

E a st S i d e Sq u a re
./ ....
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Sports Fol i o

.

.

•

Dia m o n d m e n Open
Sea so n Apri I 3
by

Paul

*

*

*

*

Hayes Jones, sensational 19year-old sophomore from Eastern
,Michigan, con.tinues to burn up
the tracks around the country.
Jones tied the world's record for
. the 6Q yard dash in the recent
Daily News relays held in Chi
cago. Jones re-set the record books
last year in the I IAC meet win
ning both hurdle races,
broad
jump, an d the 100 yard dash. Ex
perts have picked this boy for a
-standout for the 1960 O lympics.
·

*

Four
in the
'scoring
Frank
fourth.
eighth
20th.

*

Coach Jack

*

*

lettermen returning from l ast year's conference co
c h ampions, including the conference sing l es titleholder, Coach
Rex D arling's 1 9 5 8 tennis squad must be rated as one of the
proba ble powers in the l l AC again this season.
The holdovers from last season's team which lost but two of
1 4 dual meets are Dennis Konicki, conference singles champion,
Clark Nelson, Nolan Sims, and
Dick Woodfall. Konicki, Nelson,
has been o n running
although
and Sims each lost but two sin
Darling was hoping to have leng
gles matches in 1957.
thy p ractices on the courts this
Among others battling for a
week in preparation for the four
place on the team is Manuel Vala
match trip to Arkansas and T'exas
sco, freshman from Bolivia. Valanext week.
, sco was the Junior chah1PiOn for
The 1958 tennis schedule :
boys under 18 years of ag� in
April 2-0uachita Baptist col
Bolivia in 1954, and gained 5th
lege a.t Arkadelphia, Ark.
place in the men's division in
Apr. i i 3-Austin college at Com
1956.
merce, Texas
·
As in the other spring sports,
April 4-Texas Lutheran at
inclement weather has somewhat
Commerce, Texas
curtained practice activities
for
April 5-East Texas State at
Darling's hopefuls, but fa.irly reg
Commerce, Texas
ular workouts on the gym floor
April 10-Illinois
N orrnal
at
throughout the winter have . kept
Charleston
the players from getting far off
April 15-Southern at Carbon
their games. Thus far, the accent
dale

a chance to show their wares dur
ing these three days as Kaley will
probably not take any chances on
his pitchers corning up with sore
arms.

April 19-;Bradley university
at
Charleston
April 26-Principia at Charles
ton
May , 8-Illinois Normal at Normal

With four northern teams
in
the state semi-finals last week
end,
Marshall became the first
team from Chicago to win the
state titl e .

May 9-Western at Macomb .
May 14-Wabash at Charleston
May 17-Washington university
at St. Louis, Mo.
May 23-24 - IIAC conference
meet at Normal

pitching

LAU N D RY
You may d o it your�elf or
we will d o it for you
Individually done in
Automatic �endix washers
I roning Service
Ti nti ng & Dyei ng

Grissom's
Launder-Rite
608 Fifth Street
Across from Telephone ?ffice

S p o rti n g G o o d s

P a i n ts

Giftwa re

Housewa res

A p pli a n ces

D i n n e rwa re

Le athe r Goods

Ge ne ral H a rdwa re

C.

E.

DUNCAN,

M.D.

Eye, Ear, Nos e and Throat
Eyes

Examined- Glas ses

Hours

Office and Res. DI 5-2234

out

and file with

the

the

women's

physical

education

department and will be , given out
on request of the applicant. These
The election will be held in Old
forms are to· assist the council by
Main on April 8 from 8 a.m. to
leting themknow if a girl is in
4 p .m. All WAA members who
terested in becoming the head of
hav.e been active in one or more " a specifiic sport and what quali
sports this past fall or winter
fications she has for that work.
quarter, or who· are now engaged
It is hoped that with the appli
in one of the spring sports are
cations ther·e will be no one over
eligible to vote and are urged to
looked who is interested and quali
do so.
fied f;i r the sport head positions.
The council is experJmenting
with a new method for choosing

Patroni z e

your News·

a dvertisers.

I

C o m e to .

GREEN'S ICE CREAM
F o r H i- B u rge rs , B a r-B- cues, Co ney I sla n d s '
Malte d Milks, S o d a s , So n d aes
608 6TH STREET

D IAL D I 5-3 1 1 4

Dial D I 5-6336

Office

Charleston Nat'!. B ank B ldg.
Phone
Off. D I 5-4 5 6 7 ·Res. D I 5-2932

DR. EDWARD C. GATES

DR. CHARLES SELLETT

DENTIST

O PTOMETR I ST

Huckleberry Building
5 1 0 1h

Eyes

Examined-Glasses

Fitted

Visual Trainring

Sixth St.

Will Rogers B ui l ding
DI 5 - 5 0 1 0

D i 5-6222
B. !fYM

DR. WARREN C .
HUCKLEBERRY

DENTIST

5-2867

Jackson St.

Office Phone D I 5-2520

O PTOMETRIST

Eyes

Examined- Glasses Fitted
Lenses D uplicated

Huckleberry Bldg.
Off; D I 5-5922
Res. DI 5-4667
SWICKARD CLINIC
Clinton D. Swickard, M.D.
Mack

W.

Hollowell,

M.D.

Residence Phone D I 5-2304

Office D I 5-3957

LEWIS E. A D K I N S, M.D.

Residence Phones
D I 5-2 9 3 1
DI 5-3331

GUY R. HARPER, M.D.

DI 5-2727
Millier Bldg.
Office H our s 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday thru S aturday
Dr. Adkins
Res. D I 5-5434
DR.

R.

H.

GRIFFIT H S

700 Jackson Street
DI

5-341 0

DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY
DENTIST

Lincoln

"

Office Hours : 2 to 5 p .m .

7 to 9 p.m., S at. Only

Dr. Harper
Res. D I .5-2735

DENTIST

D IAL DI 5.3975
South Side Square

fill

P I C K- U P AN D D E L I V E RY S E RV I C E

803 J ackson Street

5 0 1 1h

Prescriptions A r e Our
Business

may

council. This form .is available in

J. T. BELTING

L. R: MONTEMAYOR,. M.D.

COVALT'S
DRUG STORE

adopted a form which any girl in
terested in becoming a. sport head

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Fitted

by .Appointment

Res . Phone DI

a g a in s t I n j u s t i c e..

next

P R OFESS I O N AL C A R D S

Offic e Phone D I 5-542 1

to p rotest

for

D IAL D I 5-3826

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

fa i l u re

heads

ye:p"s WAA activities. They have

FROMMEL HARDWARE

The COU NTRY COLON EL

l' h e c o wa rd ' s g rea test si n

President : Katsy Swinford, Bar
bara Federman ;
Vrice President :
Bobbe Todd, Sharon Tomlinson ;
Secretary-Treasurer : Olive Van
atta, Barbara G ill.

the new sp ort

704 J a c k s o n

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

DR. W.

is

council s·et up the slate- for the
election of next year's officers at
their last meeting. That slate is
as follows :

DIGGS CLEANERS

staff will undergo a stiff test for
depth when the season opens in

April. The Panthers are slated to
meet Millikin on the 3rd, Wash
ington university of St. Louis on
the 4th, and then entertain Navy
Pier in a doubleheader on the 5th,
the first home game on the 23
game schedule. Chances are that
·most of the mound staff will get

*

*

*

*

Kaley's
'

The Women's Athletic �ssociation

With fou r

of Eastern's starters were
top 20 i n the confer.ence
race. John Milholland and
Wolf placed third and
B. J. Smith ended up in
place and Jerry Hise was
*

by J a n Reetz

by C. L. Bennett

John Milholland has been named
to the all-IIAC first team. Chuck
ll€hrends, Grady McCullom, and
Jack Milam all of Western were
also placed on the first s quad
along w.ith Dave Schertz of Illi
was
nois Normal. Fl·ank Wolf
named to the second team along
with Larry Wyllie of Northern,
the conference's leading scorer.
*

W AA Sets Slate for Next Year's Offi cers

Tennis Team Awaits Trip South;
Tearn Boasts Sing les Champion

Granquist

Panther basketball fans will have
their chance to see the
two
'
finalist teams of the recent NAIA
tournament next season in Lantz
gym. Eastern plays Western · Illi
nois in their annual meeting and
take. on Tennessee State, winner
of the NAIA tourney for the past
two yea.rs, on January 12.
The
Tennessee team lost only one man
from' this year's squad and are
expected to be as powerful as the
past two years.
*
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Building

D I 5 -4040

The answer's easy-Coca-Cola of
course. No

O PTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined- Glass·es
Visual Training

Fitted

7 0 6 Jack s on

5-5120

popular

.

•

puzzle ab out why it's so
•

no other sparkling drink

gives you so much good taste, so

Contact Lenses

P. B. LLOYD, M.D.
PHYSICIAN & S URGEON

Examined-Glasses

Know the answer?
reminds you of good taste, sparkle, lift?

DR. DEAN A. AMBRO SE

Eyes

C O P Y R I G H T 1 9 5 8 T H E COCA•COl.A C O M PANY.

What's an eight-letter word which

Charleston, Illinois

DI

C O IC C " I S A R E Q I S T t R E D TRAO t · M A A IC .

Fitted

Hours : Daily 9-1 2 , 2-5
Thursdays 9-12
DI 5-2622

mu ch satisfaction. Yes, whE!ll you're
looking for refreshment,

the answer's always Coke ! .

Drink /.

@g�•
·�·y\ ·_ �.

::.-J .1>

S I G N O F G O O D TASTE

Bottle d under a uthority o f The Coca -Cola Com p a ny by

Matto o n Coca- Col a B ottli n g Co m p a ny

Page
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Korea n Police Officer Atten ds E I U
"My father and I would have
be e n excellent propaganda for the
enemy. I would have been given
what the Communists call a trial,
and then shot. So I fled to the
mountains. "

by Keith Young

the

South

Kore.an National Police

force,

A former officer

in

who entered a Buddhist monastery
in flight from Communist forces,
June Chun Whang, 23, of Kangju
city Chung
Chung
Providence,
Sou th Korea, is currently prepar
ing for a. career in foreign trade.

Whang chose the S u Dok mon
astery near Ka Ya mountain. The
monastery belonged to the Mahap
ana sect of Buddhism, the domin
ant religion of China, Tibet and
Korea. It was located in the provi
dence where his father was gov
ernor.

"I had been an officer in an
amateur capacity before joining
the force," Whang said. "In 1951,

"On the road to
S eoul,
I
posed as a beggar, travellin g
only at night. But this strat
e g y could not prevent stra f 
ing
attacks
by
Allied
jet
f i g h t e r planes, which proved
fa.tal for m an y of m y people.

"Despite the danger, I hesitated
for some time before entering the
monastery because all my family
are Christians."
Whang's father graduated from
the University of Denver in 1928,
and received his Ph.D . from Co
lumbia university in 1930 after
con1pleting studies in Theology.
He is a. minister in the Methodist
church.
"I remained at the monastery
for three months, until September,
1950. As a novice :in the order, I
performed the duties of a monk.

J u n e C h u n Whang
the raids of the guerrillas work
ing from the mountains had
forced my classmates and me to
discontinue our academic activi
ties and becom e guerrillas oursel
ves."

I wore the yellow robe, and with
my shaved head, no Communist
could have recognized me.
The
tranquility of the temple and the
calmness of the dai ly routine were
in sharp contrast to the events
of the journey that took me
there. "
" Finally,
on
September
28,
1950 , the United Nations troops
began pushing back
from
the
Pusan perimeter. I felt that this
was a safe time to leave the order
and go to my sister's home."
1
" W hen I a rrived, I found
my f a m ily was ialive and I
stayed there for som e time,
h i ding in a hole in the w all
until some order h a d been es
t a blished in the
providence.
A fter some time, I w as able
to return to S eoul, only to
find the city in r u i ns."

"I transferred to Eastern Illi
nois university from the Univer
sity of Denver for financial rea
sons," Whang commented. "There
I was president of the Internation
al Student association. "
I n Denver,

Whang

instructed

trainee;> fo·r the police force in
methods of self-defense, particu
larly judo, for which he holds the
black belt, indicative of third de
gree mastery.

YoUll be sittin' on top

Debaters Win Third
Place in Meet at
Loyola University
Illinois university placed
third in the Il linois Intercol le
giate debate league
tournament
held at Loyol a university in Chi
cago last week.
Victories over Lake Forest col
lege, North Central college. The
University
of
Illinois-Chicago,
;md Northwestern enabled East
ern to finish third behind the new
state champion Northwestern and
runner-up Wheaton college.
Eastern's two losses were at
the hands of Wheaton college and
a second unit of the University
of Illinois - Chicago.
Eastern

Debating for Eastern were Dale
Rutan a junior from Tuscola, and
Don Shields a junior from Paris.
Don Shields received a certifi
cate for excellence as an indivi
dual speaker.

H e al t h S e rvice R e q u ests
Stud e n t Appo i n t m e n ts
N e w students are

requested to
make appointments
for
their
physical examinations as soon as
possible. These examinations are
required for entering
students.
Appointments may be made any
time in health service in Lantz
gym .

Fa mo us Educator
To be at Eastern
J a y B. Nash,
retired chairman of the physical education
department of New York univer
sity will be on Eastern's campus
Thursday and Friday, March 27
, and 28. Dr. Nash is an interna·
tionally known educator whose
contributions to physical educa·
tion make him the most outstand
ing leader in that field.
Dr.

Fol lowing his retirement from
New York university Nash spent
a year at the University of Delhi,
India, as a
Fulbright lecturer.
Upon his return to the United
States he served a two-year ap
pointment at Brigham Young uni
versity as dean of the school of
physical education.
At
present
Nash is executive secretary of the
New York state physical educa
tion association with offices in
New York city.
Nash's visit to Eastern is joint
ly sponsored by the Women's phy
sical Education club and the
Women's Athletic association.
Nash will speak at 8 : 3 0 a.m.,
March 28, in the lecture room of
Booth library.

seen on a tombstone :
"Here lies Anne Mann ; she
lived an Old maid and died an old
Mann."
Epitaph

of the world when you change to UM

"At first, we captured the rebels
w ith our bare hands. Then we
captured a Russian tank and some
rifles and ammunition,
so our
force of 800 men had more
strength."
" I longed to continue my aca
demic courses, but the national
situation continued to be very bad
so I took the test for the National
Police force. Passing the examina
ti on meant a training period of
two years in the police academy,
but because of my previous train
ing, I got a high score on the test,
and received a direct commission.
I was_ placed in command of about
200 men. Our duties kept us busy
for one or two days at a time. I
had very little opportunity for in
tellectual activity . " Whang said,
"I .stayed on the fo·rce for four
years.
It
was
a
tremendous
change for me, a former student. "

Before the war, Whang had
been a student at the three year
high school
in
Kongju.
After
graduation, he matriculated to
university
C h o s u m Christian
where his leadernhip of the Chung
..Democratic
Providence
Chung
high
Students' association in
school earned for him the presi
dency of a similar group at the
university.
Then the Communists attacked,
adding to the partitioning of his
country the wrong of armed violence.
"I woke up one morning and
found Russian-made tanks patrol
ling the str.eets, shooting and foi ll
ing. This was a danger to every
one, but especially to my family.
My father, In Sik Whang, was
governor of south Chung Chung
Providence when the Communist
and Chinese volunteers attacked."

\
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Depa rtments . .
and Club Notes
.

by Sha rron D a i l e

A A UP Lecture S eries

T h o m p s o n D i s c u ss e s

Closes S ixth Season

Typew riti n g a t Co nfo

"J\ll y th a n d Fantasy i n (j:hildren's

Dr. J a mes M . Thompson o f East-

Literature" was the title of the
Merrilee
Dr.

ern's business department led a
discussion

Mather of Eastern's English de
The lecture was the
partment.

lems at the Illinois Vocational As
sociation convention. The conven
tion was h eld February 2 7-March
1 at the Sheraton-Jefferson hot e l
in St. Louis.

final one of the American Asso
ciation of University Professors'
public lecture series.
The lecture c losed the sixth sea
son of the series which is open to
the public. The previous speakers
in the series were Dr. Quincy
·
Doudna and Dr. P. Scott Smith.
Doudna spoke on "Peru : Land of
Contrasts," and Smith spoke on
"Sputnik and the Space Age."
Eastern
The offii cers of the
chapter of AAUP are Dr. F. Ray
Dr.
. mond McKenna, president ;
vice president;
Garland Reigel,
. and Dr. Gladys Ekeberg, secre
tary-treasurer.

Rothe Heads D Z ' s
As Prexy Next Year
Lucille Rothe, junior business maj-

or from Mt. Pulaski, wa s re
cently e lected president of Delta
Zeta social sorority. Other officers
Sabo, vice
ellected were : Willie
president; Linda Parker, second
vice president ; Kay Troyer, cor
Ad
Bev
responding secretary;
mire, 11eco1:ding secretary; Con
and
treas� rer;
nie Jo Seaman,
Charlotte Hill, historian.

7 1 0 Li ncol n Street
Dial DI 5-4707

Black ebony mugs,
that will
make fine
decorative
mantle
pieces, were order·ed by the group.
Four new p ledges will take their
pledge oath tomorro� and start
their initial pledge duties. A
p ledge project has not been discussed as yet.

superb food !

article
Dr.
Coieman
In the
gives a brief account of the slav
ery question in the United States
and Illinois from the time of the
passing of the Missouri Compro
mise to the time of the Lincoln-

So m p l etely Wa s h a b l e .
The eve r p o p u l a r ca m 
pus m od e l . S h o rt wa ist
l e n g t h , z i p f r o n t, u n 
lined .
• RED .

• WHITE

Hill & Shafer

advertisers.

The "Chemistr y of Titanium" was

the subject of a talk giv1e n by
Dr. S. R. Ste e l e of the chemistry
department at a meeting of the
student affiliate s of the American
Chemical society.
Dr. Steele told the group of the
continually increasing importance
of titanium. The
light, strong
metal was relatively unimportant
until the advent of jet engiines,
but its ability to withstand high .
temperatures has made it most
important, especially in the pro
duction of jet airplanes.

Making favors for the hospital
meal trays is a p ledge class pro
ject. The favors are made for each
holiday event.

Meadow Gold is mighty 9ood 1
�e.atrice roods Co.
7th & Van B u re n

P h o n e D I 5-2868
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So young,

*

So alone,

RYAN STUDI O
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So
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courageous ! '
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Service Is More Th an Just a Word With Us

GLYNIS JOHNS
CAMERON MITCHELL
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S P E C IAL S T U D E NT RA T E S
STOP I N AND SEE A T . . .

NED SWISHER'S DX STATION
ON T H E CORNER OF EIGHTH & MAD ISON

G re a s e - C h a n g e O i l - C h a r g e B a tte ry
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MAR C H 30- 3 1

Wa s h - Wax - Fix F l a ts
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
APPLICATIONS MUST BE RENDERED
AS OF
APRIL 3, 1958
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Ch e m istry Stude nts Hear
Talk on ITitaniu m

Sigma pledge ,c lass
offioers recently elected are :
Lora Kay Conley from Flora,
preside nt; Sue Williamson from
Hillsboro, secretary; Judy Hood
from Humboldt, treasurer. Junior
N.P.C. delegate:o; were also e lected
and they are" Jean Magruder from
Oakland and Betty Jo Tennis from
"'
"
Robinson.

e B LACK

ALL
S IZES

The article
most
specifically
deal s with the
Lincoln-Douglas
debates during their 1 8 5 8 senator
'
ial campaigns through o ut Illinois.
Coleman te l l s where they were
held, the problems encountered by
both men, and the significance of
the outcome of the 1 8 5 8 election.

MAKES MIG HTY GOOD SALADS !

SAT.

1 00%
NYLO N
J ACKETS

Douglas debates in 1858. In this
'v·ein, he tells of the various com
promises among the states and
of the advent of popula.r sover
eignty which created the greatest
friction among the states.

·

As the last part of business in
the meeting, committees were set
up for all aspects of the fish fry
and a newsletter will be sent out.
The meeting w;as then adjourned
with the singing of the
Black
Knight fight song.

Sigma

in Mattoon it's

HOTEL U.S. GRANT

Land
of _a
Centm·y
Ago,"
w1oitten by Dr. Charles H. Cole
man of the social science, depart
ment, appeared in the F'ebruary
issue
of
Illinois History.
The
magazine is published monthly
during the school year by the Illi
nois State Historical Society and
is primarily designed for students.

second annual fish fry at the
regular meeting of the
Black
Knights of the Embarrass held
last Thursday
at
the
uptown
mezzanine.

J ust South of Square on 6th
You r guest will a pprecia te
being entertai ned at th e
Hotel U.S. Gra nt, where food
is served as you l i ke it.
Parties a re our specialt y.
Whether you r gro u p is l a rge
or sm all, we a re prepare d to
make you r affai r a del ightful
event.
Always A Pleasure To
Serve You.

A n iarticle entitled, "The Troubled

A pril 2 6 was the dale set for the

Tri S i g m a Pledges
Elect New Officers

LINCOLN CLEANERS
PICK-U P & D ELIVERY

prnb

Other members of Eastern's busi
ness department staff attending
the convention were Dr. Clifford
F agan,
Dr. James Giffin, Mr.
Richard Cambridge, Mr. Bertrand
Hol ley, Mr. Billie Reid, Miss Jane
Lahey, and Mr. Jan1es Knott.

S i g ma

Co l e m a n Writes S la ve ry Article

, A l l EKE alumni are welcome
and urged to attend th e gala
afair.

lectme given by

on typ·e\vTiting

Black Knights Plan
Ann ual Fish Fry

•

TO BE SUBJECT TO OUR EMPLOYMENT PLACE 
MENT AS STATED

IN OUR PREVIOUS ANNO:UNOE

MENT

THE COLLEGE SURVEY
BOX 6 2 15, Charlottesville , Va.
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J EFF CHANDLER I N "MAN I N T H E SHADOW"
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Modern Dancers to Give1 Concert

Weekly Sch ed u l e of Events
Today

WAA Dance Concert, Lantz
gym
Zoology Se minar, S 3 0 5
8 a . m.- 5 p.m., U. S . Marine r e 
cruiting, Student Lounge
7-9 p.m., Religious
Emphasis
Week program, Old Aud
7 - 1 0 p.m., play rehearsal, M29

Tonight is opening night for this

year's Modern Dance
concert
sponsored by the Women's Phy
sical Education department. Be
ginning at 8 p.m. at Lantz gym,
the admission-free show will have
many different types of dances
ranging from the dramatic to the
comic.
Miss
Julia
Denham
of the
Women's Physical E.ducation de
partment is the choreographer of
most of the dances and director
of the concert. She points out that
modern dance is unique from other
<la.nee forms in that there are no
" Stars." E'ach dance, independent
in itself, presents a
group
of
dancers working together on an
e qual basis.
Five dancers,
howev•er,
have
produced the
chor·eography for
the dance in which they appear,
a story by James
Thurber en
titled
"The
Thirteen
Clocks."
These performers are Paula Neal,
Liz Carroll, Betty McVaigh, Sadie
Tomlinson, and Pat Sisson.
Balanced variety in rhythm and
tone is always the keynote of mo
dern dance
concerts.
Rhythms
such as the Spanish Pavanne, the
blues, a.nd the cakewalk are in
cluded in this year's presentation.
Other dances tell stories which
are outlined in the program for
the added information of the audi
ence.
Closing the program is an un
usual presentation. It is a series
of very short dances done to fami
liar tunes sung by Burl Ives :
"Rock Candy Mountain,"
"Blue
Tail Fly," " Little White Duck,"
and "Aunt Rhody."
Showing her confidence in the
production, Miss De.nham states,
"I can genuinely say that this
concert is being presented by a
crop of quite
talented young

Tomorrow

7-9 p.m., Newman Club, Library
Lecture room

WAA Dance Concert, Lantz
gym
7-10
p.m.,
Pi
Kappa
Delta
( spring play practice ) , M29

7 : 3 0 p.m., Gamma Delta meet
ing, Gamma Delta hous e
1
7-9 p.m., Inter-Faith counc il,
Old Aud

i

7-8 : 30 p.m., Presbyterian stu·
dent group, junior high library
4-5 p.m., music department stu
dent recital, Old Aud
7-8 : 30 p.m,, French club, M23

ACS P l a n s April T r i p
T o K e n t u c k y D a m Site
Pl ans are being completed b y the

student .affi!. i ate group of the
American Chemical society for an
April 24-25 visit to the chemical
plants in the Kentucky Dam area.
A 33 member delegation including
four faculty members from the
chemistry department will make
the trip. Faculty members sched
uled to go are, Dr. Harris E.
Phipps, Dr. Robert J. Smith, Dr.
John J. Beer, and Dr. Melvin 0 .
Foreman.

Friday

8 : 30 - 10 a .m., WAA speech by
Dr. Nash, l i bra ry lecture room
Saturday, March 29 to Sunday
April 6-Easter vacation
T uesda y , A pril 1

·

The field trip is
an annual
event .for the ACS. Last year the
group went to East St. Louis and
observed the operations of
the
Monsanto and Alcoa plants.

MODERN DANC ERS - S h a ron Tom l i nson (left) a n d P a u l a Neal
rehea rse with unidentified obj ect i n p repa ration for the
Modern Dance Club concert.
women whose work i s indeed very
good."
General chairman of the con
cert, which will be held tomorrow
night as well as tonight, is Yvonne

advertisers.
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Mattoon Kennel Club, Pem Hall
gym

M u s i c F a c u l ty M e m b e rs
To P e rfo r m i n D e ca t u r
Three

members of Eastern's de
partment of m usic will perform
in D e c atur Wednesday, April 9.

Donald Todd, Maurice Alla.rd,
and Dr. Alan Aulab a u gh
have
been invited to perform before a
dinner meeting of the Decatur
Busines s
and
Professional
Women's Club.

B'randt. Other chairmen a.re : Jen
nie Brosman, production ;
Mary
Lisak, makeup ;
Merle
Spittler,
publicity ; and Co-chairmen Sally
Todd and Jan Reuther, costumes.

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n.
R e a l Estate Loa n s a n d Savi n g s

Cha rleston's

N ew D ress Shop

*

Ros-ee Dre s s S h o p
V2 East of Square on

Cha rleston

6 1 2 Jackson

Jackson
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Smoking was never like this before ! Salem refreshes your taste j ust as a glorious
Spring morning refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste, Salem adds a surprise softness
that gives smoking new ease and comfort. Yes, through Salem's pure-white, modern

�

filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem !
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